
Re-Wired for Winning 
Getting Peak Performance from Athletes in Even the Most Stressful Situations 

If you have coached for very long, you have seen it, lived it, and wear the battle scars from it. “IT” is 
the experience of watching an athlete, or even an entire team, crumble from panic and anxiety.   

You may have noticed it when they walked into the gym for a practice. Or maybe you saw it on game 
day. You know in your gut how things are going to turn out even before the practice or game begins. It 
is a very helpless feeling, but what can you do about it? Motivational talks are great, but are you 
getting consistent results?  

Some athletes arrive with loads of talent, yet they seem to switch off right when you need them the 
most. Is there a way to switch them on again? Better yet, is it possible to keep them switched on? 

The answer is YES! There are simple and powerful techniques that can truly make a difference in the 
synchronicity, focus, and energy of your team. They can positively affect other areas of life as well.  

You Will Learn: 

--The basics of how athletes are “wired”  
--The effect stress may have on the performance ability of some athletes 
--Simple movement techniques that can help athletes improve performance 
--Movement activities that help athletes and coaches remain focused 
--Rhythmic activities that help synchronize team efforts, improve coordination and 
visual tracking,  intensify focus and peripheral awareness 
--Energy shifting techniques that positively impact both practices and games 
--How an investment of five minutes a day could provide a much greater return in 
efficiency and productivity of practices 

*************************************************************************************************** 

When:  July 27, 2010, 9:00 AM – 4:00 PM 
Where:  Tulia, TX (specific location details TBA) 
Instructor:  Angie Cox, BS, MS, LMT, Certified Texas Physical Education Teacher 
Fee:   $75.00 if received on/before July 14, 2010. $90 after July14, 2010 
                        (price includes a basic set of equipment for practicing rhythmic activities) 

Send Checks to: Angie Cox, 329 N Briscoe Avenue, Tulia, TX 79088 
Paypal payments to: acox79088@gmail.com, Ph. 806-627-7067 
 
Name ___________________________________________________ 
Address _________________________________________________ 
City, State, Zip ___________________________________________ 
Summer Phone & Email ______________________________________ 


